2013 Regional Results

Andover, MA Feb 22, 2013 - Feb 24, 2013

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Zachary Costa - This Gift - Express Dance and Acrobatics

Mr. StarQuest
Robby Healy - How I Feel - Express Dance and Acrobatics

Petite Miss StarQuest
Bella Moore - Jazz Baby - Lets Dance Inc

Junior Miss StarQuest
Kaylee Jenkins - Empty House - Precision Dance Club

Teen Miss StarQuest
Allison Ryan - The Walk - Lets Dance Inc

Miss StarQuest
Maggie Sabella - Times Square - Precision Dance Club

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Carlena Osgood - Get Your Sparkle On - Wilmington Dance Academy
  2nd Place - Bella Moore - Jazz Baby - Lets Dance Inc
  3rd Place - Victoria Moran - Shake Your Tail Feather - Lets Dance Inc
  4th Place - Eva Lawler - Hoe Down, Throw Down - Dance Productions
  5th Place - Angelina Ahern - Sing Your Song - Dawns School of Dance

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Kaylee Jenkins - Empty House - Precision Dance Club
  2nd Place - Jaylyn D'Angelo - On My Side - Express Dance and Acrobatics
  3rd Place - Jacqueline Lynch - Fragile - Lets Dance Inc
  4th Place - Hannah Creamer - True Colors - Lets Dance Inc
  5th Place - Mia Pastore - P.Y.T - Lets Dance Inc
  6th Place - Isabella Sylvester - Home - The Dance Academy of Stoneham
  7th Place - Ariana Covino - Goddess Of The Sea - Express Dance and Acrobatics
  8th Place - Julia Gately - Shy - Walker's Dance
  9th Place - Leah Lancellotta - Strings Of My Heart - Atwood Performing Arts Center
  10th Place - Mina Macera - Beyond The Sea - Atwood Performing Arts Center

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Kayla Andrade - Seeking An Answer - Atwood Performing Arts Center
  2nd Place - Julia Lane - The Stage Was Bare - Paula Zawalich Dance Academy
  3rd Place - Allison Ryan - The Walk - Lets Dance Inc
  4th Place - Jackie Flynn - Sunday Kind Of Love - Lets Dance Inc
  5th Place - Cecilia Toner - Grey Skies - Walker's Dance
  6th Place - Avree Gundersen - Yours Truly, Anne - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance
  7th Place - Nina He - I'll Be Seeing You - Walker's Dance
  8th Place - Tiffany Lu - Corner - Walker's Dance
  9th Place - Caleigh Snyder - The Answer - Dawns School of Dance
10th Place - Melissa Ray - Hit Me With A Hot Note - The Dance Studio
11th Place - Celeste Almeida - That Wasn't Me - Walker's Dance
12th Place - Amelia Noerbeau - Making Peace With My Deamons - Dancing Arts Center
13th Place - Madison Darwin - Love The Way You... - Walker's Dance
14th Place - Kaila Jackson - Ave Maria - Betty Gundersen Studio Of Dance
15th Place - Angie Beyer - Leave Me Here - Walker's Dance
16th Place - Paige Fitzpatrick - Dethroned - Express Dance And Acrobatics
17th Place - Isabelle Tringale - Walker's Dance
18th Place - Sara Lapery - Lifetime - Lets Dance Inc.
19th Place - Bethany Anderson - Sunny Side Of The Street - Betty Gundersen Studio Of Dance
20th Place - Scout Emrick - Catalyst - Walker's Dance

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Alison Sherman - Gravity - Atwood Performing Arts Center
  2nd Place - Christina Morrison - Rare Bird - Walker's Dance
  3rd Place Julia Touhey - Eternal Light - Express Dance and Acrobatics
  4th Place - Danielle Robbins - The Treasure - Dawns School of Dance
  5th Place - Taylor-Rose Walker - Matilda - Walker's Dance
  6th Place - Maggie Sabella - The Native - Precision Dance Club
  7th Place - Kyra Sheehan - Stormy Weather - Walker's Dance
  8th Place - Melanie Ostiguy - My Heart Will Go On - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance
  9th Place - Taylor Darwin - Paralyzed - Walker's Dance
  10th Place - Mary Kate Walsh - Falling Slowly - Betty Gundersen Studio Of Dance
  11th Place - Ariana Demarco - Ocean Princess - Express Dance and Acrobatics
  12th Place - Karen Krieg - Because I Told You So - Walker's Dance
  13th Place - Stephanie Silva - What Weighs Me Down - Walker's Dance
  14th Place - Ashley Cahill - I Wish For Peace - Betty Gundersen Studio Of Dance
  15th Place - Rachel Bibbins - The Hill - Walker's Dance
  16th Place - Jessica Beyer - Tenderness - Walker's Dance
  17th Place - Rachel Michienzi - Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow – North Andover School Of Dance
  18th Place - Kayla Finley - Schoolin' Life – Scarborough Dance Center
  19th Place - Robby Healy - Express Dance And Acrobatics
  20th Place - Samantha Florino – Spanish Rose – Tammy's Dance Connection

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Slide - Dance Productions - Denise Jordan
  2nd Place - Anything You Can Do I Can Do Better - Dance Productions - Denise Jordan
  3rd Place - We Are Family - Boss Academy of Performing Arts - Kathy Jo Boss

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Crystal Creations - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Respect - Lets Dance Inc - Tracy Della Russo, Daryl Driscoll
  3rd Place - Fly Away - Precision Dance Club - Theresa Hazard, Melissa Pergakis
  4th Place - My One True Friend - Atwood Performing Arts Center - Bette-Ann Rossi
  5th Place - Do Your Thing - Lets Dance Inc - Tracy Della Russo, Daryl Driscoll

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Forever Young - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Canon - Lets Dance Inc - Tracy Della Russo, Daryl Driscoll
3rd Place - Take A Bow - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
4th Place - Baby Sister - Precision Dance Club - Theresa Hazard, Melissa Pergakis
5th Place - Up The Lazy River - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - A Little Trust - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  2nd Place - Guardians Of The Gate - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - What A Man - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen
  4th Place - Pas De Trois Classique - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  5th Place - Quiet Crowd - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place - Gitchee Goo - Wilmington Dance Academy - Laura Osgood
  2nd Place - Uptown Girl - Dance Productions - Denise Jordan

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Asian Dolls - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Que Sera - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Gold - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  4th Place - Ladies & Gentlemen, Boys & Girls... - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  5th Place - Someday My Prince Will Come - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

**Top Select Teen Small Group**
1st Place - Allegiance - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Parachutes - Precision Dance Club - Theresa Hazard, Melissa Pergakis
  3rd Place - We Move Lightly - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  4th Place - Leaving Earth - Scarborough Dance Center - Melissa Willey
  5th Place - Slow And Steady - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen

**Top Select Senior Small Group**
1st Place - Emphasis - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  2nd Place - Planet Earth - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen
  3rd Place - An Enchanted Forest - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  4th Place - Escape - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen
  5th Place - Much Less Of Me - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh

**Top Select Petite Large Group**
1st Place - Hair - Boss Academy of Performing Arts - Kathy Jo Boss

**Top Select Junior Large Group**
1st Place - Cinnamon Girls - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Sassy - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - A Letter To You - Ellens School of Dance - Ellen Enos, Katie Flynn
  4th Place - Jailhouse Rock - Ellens School of Dance - Ellen Enos, Katie Flynn
  5th Place - Life Is A Fairytale - Boss Academy of Performing Arts - Kathy Jo Boss

**Top Select Teen Large Group**
1st Place - Trajectory - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  2nd Place - Go For The Gold - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Mash Up - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  4th Place - Sweet Dreams - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  5th Place - Skin & Bones - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

**Top Select Senior Large Group**
1st Place - This Gift - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  2nd Place - Prisoners Of Conscience - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen
  3rd Place - Resentment - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Puppets - Ellens School of Dance - Ellen Enos, Katie Flynn
2nd Place - Working - Boss Academy of Performing Arts - Kathy Jo Boss

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Fire & Ice - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
2nd Place - Plaza De Espana - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
3rd Place - Dancin' Fool - Tammy's Dance Connection - Tammy Ivers - Aspell
4th Place - The Muppets - Mary Janes School Of Dance - Mary Jane Leonard
5th Place - Rhythm Nation - Scarborough Dance Center - Melissa Willey

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Asian Dolls - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Emphasis - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Emma Lancellotta - Beautiful Baby - Atwood Performing Arts Center
2nd Place - Tayla McDonough - Fabulous - Lets Dance Inc
3rd Place - Julia Mazmanian - Orange Colored Sky - Lets Dance Inc
4th Place - Amanda Logcher - Boy From NYC - Lets Dance Inc
5th Place - Keyara Aspell - I Enjoy Being A Girl - Tammy's Dance Connection

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Zachary Costa - This Gift - Express Dance and Acrobatics
2nd Place - Kylee Goodwin - Sun Shiny Day - Express Dance and Acrobatics
3rd Place - Julia Oliva - Hit Me Up - Tammy's Dance Connection
4th Place - Sarah Boucher - Beggin' - Milford Dance Center
5th Place - Kaitlyn Gillespie - Real Wild Child - Lorraine Spada School of Dance

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Olivia Taylor - Come Around - Studio for the Living Arts
2nd Place - Rachel Hunt - Good Girl - North Reading School of Ballet
3rd Place - Nicole Kaufman - Diamonds - Express Dance and Acrobatics
4th Place - Victoria Ricci - This Will Be - Atwood Performing Arts Center
5th Place - Taylor Dube - I Gotcha - Milford Dance Center

Top Classic Duet/Trio
1st Place - April Showers - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
2nd Place - Great Balls Of Fire - Tammy's Dance Connection - Tammy Ivers - Aspell
3rd Place - Fly To Your Heart - Dawns School of Dance - Dawn Rand, Joann Amberson

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - The Sound Of Sunshine - Dancesteps Etc - Joan Kelly, Joan Kelly
2nd Place - Lovely - Dawns School of Dance - Dawn Rand, Joann Amberson

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Meet Me At The Roxy - Xplosion Dance Center - Michelle Kruger

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Beggin' - Dance etc... of Salem - Cynthia Buonfiglio, Diana Mason

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Pajama Time - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Mambo Rock - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  3rd Place - Pajama Time - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  4th Place - Dungaree Doll - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  5th Place - Home - Dawns School of Dance - Dawn Rand, Joann Amberson

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - DJ Mix - Ellens School of Dance - Ellen Enos, Katie Flynn
  2nd Place - Safe & Sound - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Hot Chocolate - Mary Janes School Of Dance - Mary Jane Leonard
  4th Place - A Train - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen
  5th Place - Blackbird - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - All You Ever Have - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Falling Slowly - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Crazy Lil' Thing Called Love - Tammy's Dance Connection - Tammy Ivers -Aspell
  4th Place - Rainy Days & Mondays - Dancesteps Etc - Joan Kelly, Joan Kelly

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Too Close - Dance etc... of Salem - Cynthia Buonfiglio, Diana Mason
  2nd Place - Fashion - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - The Clapping Song - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Hot Wings - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
  3rd Place - Under The Sea - Dawns School of Dance - Dawn Rand, Joann Amberson
  4th Place - Let's Live It Up - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - True Colors - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - U Can't Touch This - Scarborough Dance Center - Melissa Willey
  3rd Place - Love Rollercoaster - Scarborough Dance Center - Melissa Willey

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Marry The Night - Newton Country Day School - Rebecca Dillaway
  2nd Place - Anchor - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  3rd Place - Shake It Out - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  4th Place - Don't Rain On My Parade - Dancesteps Etc - Joan Kelly, Joan Kelly
  5th Place - Violin Concerto - Newton Country Day School - Rebecca Dillaway

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Enchanted Forest - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - Discovery - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson
  2nd Place - Company B - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Classic Apogee Award
DJ Mix - Ellens School of Dance - Ellen Enos, Katie Flynn

Petite Solo Costume
Tayla McDonough - Fabulous - Lets Dance Inc

Junior Solo Costume
Ariana Covino - Goddess Of The Sea - Express Dance and Acrobatics
Teen Solo Costume
Amelia Noreau - Tchaikovsky's Princess Florine Variation - Dancing Arts Center

Senior Solo Costume
Melanie Ostiguy - La Bayadere - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Waltz Of The Jesters - Precision Dance Club - Theresa Hazard, Melissa Pergakis

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Under The Apple Tree - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Tikki Room - Boss Academy of Performing Arts - Kathy Jo Boss

Teen/Senior Group Costume
The Muppets – Mary Janes School Of Dance – Mary Jane Leonard

Adult Award
Michaela Della Russo - Sense Of Touch - Lets Dance Inc

Petite/Junior Production Award
Puppets - Ellens School of Dance - Ellen Enos, Katie Flynn

Teen/Senior Production Award
Trajectory - Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Respect - Lets Dance Inc - Tracy Della Russo, Daryl Driscoll

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Up The Lazy River - Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen

Choreography Awards
Precision Dance Club - Theresa Hazard
Ellen's School of Dance - Ellen Enos
Walker's Dance - Janine Walsh
Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhy
Betty Gundersen Studio of Dance - Betty Gundersen
Dance Productions - Denise Jordan

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Enchanted Forest - Express Dance and Acrobatics - Michelle Touhey, Cheryl Johnson

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Never Too Old - Dance Productions - Denise Jordan

FDC People's Choice Award
Prisoners Of Conscience – Betty Gundersen Studio Of Dance

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:
Top Jazz Performance:
450. Royal T – Scarborough Dance Center

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
432. Emphasis – Walker's Dance
Top Tap Performance:
190. Dancin' Fool – Tammy’s Dance Connection

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:

Top Hip Hop Performance:
157. Mash Up – Walker’s Dance

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
168. Trajectory – Walker’s Dance